Abstracts-A novel dynamic reactive power compensation circuit topology suitable for low voltage distribution system was proposed. The efficient compensation of unbalanced load could be realized by the structure of three-phase four-leg inverter circuit. The sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) control of inverter could ensure the low distortion of voltage and current. Besides, by the regulation of the inverter's output voltage, the compensation reactive power could be dynamically regulated and the aim of system's zero reactive power compensation could be realized. Combined with fixed capacitor compensator, small capacity of inverter is required to compensate dynamic reactive power. The novel dynamic static var compensator (SVC) could improve the system's power factor and voltage stability. Finally, simulations are carried on the platform of PSCAD/EMTDC. The results show that the proposed control strategy is feasible and efficient.
I. INTRODUCTION
EACTIVE power compensation play an more and more important role in power system. Reactive power compensation provided the necessary reactive power to improve the power factor and the quality of grid voltage through the use of reactive power compensation equipment. In low voltage distributing system consumed the largest proportion of reactive power [1] [2] . If the level of reactive power is too low, it could bring additional power consumption. Therefore, reactive power compensation applications should be widely used in the low-voltage distributing system. If the transmission reactive power to the power system is reduced, it could bring the following benefits: a. save electricity costs for enterprises; b. improve equipment utilization; c. cut down the loss of power system. Switching capacitor (TSC) and thyristor controlled reactor (TCR) are mostly used in traditional reactive compensation devices, the drawback is making the response of reactive power compensation slow because of the restrictions of switch-off speed and times, In addition, using thyristor controlled electrical equipment will have a large number of low-order harmonics itself, it needs to increase special filtering devices which greatly increase the system complexity and cost. There are also a few documents on reactor in series with the inverter output for reactive power compensation [3] [4] [5] Through the adjustment of the inverter's output voltage, this paper proposed a novel main circuit topology for reactive power compensation, using three-phase four-leg bridge series inverter output capacitor and inductor access to low-voltage distributing systems, regulate the output and absorption of reactive power by adjusting the inverter's output voltage, thereby reactive power compensation system to achieve the purpose of. The novel type of compensation circuit with SVC presented in this paper can adjust capacitive reactive power and also inductive reactive power, which adapt to a wide range of load.
II. PRINCIPLE OF NOVEL HYBRID DYNAMIC REACTIVE POWER COMPENSATOR
Take a fixed capacitor for example, assuming that the threephase capacitor group linked to node, each capacity of the compensation capacitor is:
U C -line voltage of the installation point (V); I C -line current of capacitors (A);C-the capacitance of capacitors (F).
From the (1) we can see that the compensation capacity of the capacitor has relation with its own capacitance C and the voltage U C added on it, therefore we can adjust the capacitor C and the voltage C U to change its reactive power output. For the Thyristor Switched capacitor (TSC) or on-off switch capacitor on the current, its characteristics of simple structure and more are widely used, but their life become lower because of its continuous regulation of the output and the impact of switching speed and frequency of the capacitor, the power compensation structure now commonly used is fixed capacitor FC adding the Controllable reactor TCR, capacitors provide full load reactive power to achieve the purpose of dynamic reactive power compensation through regulating reactive power dynamic and continuously by the TCR, but the thyristor phase controlled triggering manner used by the reactor could bring a great number of low harmonic current, which needs an additional filter to absorb the low harmonic current, and it gives a certain impact to the system reliability.
By detecting the bus voltage and current signals and through a certain transformation, SPWM bus controller could output the reactive power compensation for the system's needs, the controller output SPWM pulse control signals to control the inverter's output voltage, change the voltage added at it two ends of the capacitor or reactor, thus change the reactive power capacity absorpted or produced by the device. Controller could choose the state of K 1 , K 2 by the nature of reactive current of the system, K 3 is used to control the charging of inverter DC bus capacitor, usually in the boot time, K 3 closed system voltage and charge for the DC bus capacitor through the current limiting resistor as figure.1 and 2 shown. Assuming capacitors are used at the beginning, with the decreasing of the system reactive power shortfall, the inverter's largest output voltage do not increase, and when it is same with the bus phase voltage finally, capacitors' reactive output is zero, if the system's reactive power continue to reduce to be negative, at this time, K 1 will action to switch capacitor, K 2 will be closed to input inductance, thus capacitors will absorb reactive power of the system. Since conversion happened when the inverter voltage is the largest, namely it switches when the voltage added at the two ends of capacitors and reactor is at about zero moment, it does not have a voltage and current impact to the system, that is, compensation device could get a smooth output and absorption of reactive power.
III. ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH ON CONTROL ALRORITHM

A 3-phase 4-wire system reactive current detection
Because the system is based on reactive power closed-loop control, it must be detected reactive power in the system, as long as we detect reactive current of the system, supply the reactive current to it to achieve the purpose of reactive compensation. The low voltage distributing system is threephase four-wire system, so it can not be directly used instantaneous reactive power theory id, iq detection method [2] , the methodological requires the sum of three-phase current is zero. The solution is firstly obtained its zerosequence current and subtract it from the current of each phase, the sum of three-phase current without zero-sequence component is zero, then we can carry on detection by the detection methods used in the three-phase three-wire system to get the compensation current signal include of harmonic, fundamental negative sequence and zero-sequence components finally.The measure frame is shown as Figure 3 . Fig.3 The current measure frame of three phase four wire
In the three-phase four-wire system, the zero-sequence current of three-phase load current a i , b i , c i is:
The zero line current of System is:
Remove the zero-sequence component Z i from the threephase load currents: i by the 2/3 coordinate transformation. Fig.3 shows the process of detecting fundamental current in the system, only when detected reactive currents are required to transform the q i to be.
B Instruction Voltage calculation
According to the relationship of the system, the novel SVC application and reactive power balance between the load:
For SYS Q is the reactive power provided by the system, SVC Q is the reactive power provided by the novel SVC compensation applications, FC Q is the reactive power provided by the fixed capacitors, Load Q is for the demanded of reactive power by the load, our control goal is to reach the reactive power provided by system is zero, the load demanded reactive power is completely compensated by the novel SVC application and FC. For SYS Q is the control quantity, a given value is set to zero, a closed-loop feedback control system is formed, and finally cause SYS Q to be zero stably, then:
Since all reactive power is taken from the same bus nodes, the above expression of reactive power balance can be expressed as the reactive current RMS balanced expression: 
the subtraction of above value and given value is send to PI regulator to calculate the reactive power needed to compensate, with formula (9) can get the instruction voltage signal ea, the control frame is shown in Figure 4 . 
IV. DETERMINATION THE CAPACITY OF REACTIVE POWER COMPENSATOR AND INVERTER
By formula (1) we can know the compensation capacity of the compensation application is decided by the value and voltage of capacitor and inductor. Use the maximum output reactive power of capacitor QAmax as reference value, the capacity of the compensation application and the inverter can be expressed as:
Where / rms rms a u e = , and 0 1 a < ≤ Since the characteristic of compensation application structure, the maximum output capacity of inverter is only 1/4 of the maximum compensation capacity, as the curve shown in Figure 5 . Therefore, it fit for compensate fluctuant reactive power of the system, while the fixed part of reactive power is provided to by a fixed capacitor. From the measured waveform curve can be seen, the reactive power of each phase in the system fluctuates between 20~120 kVar, in order to make the capacity and the work capacity fluctuations of dynamic reactive power compensation applications as small as possible, to minimize dynamic reactive power variance for controlled objective function [6] :
It can get fixed compensation capacity
It can get dynamic compensation capacity
V.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
A. Simulation results
Simulations are carried on the platform of PSCAD/EMTDC. The results show the feasibility and validity of proposed control strategy, simulation parameters and results as follow: Simulation waveforms show that, the novel applications could track the load reactive power, under the capacitive reactive power step compensation the transitional time s 0.1S t < , the compensation device output reactive power overshoot 5kVar σ <
. Under the inductive reactive power step compensation the transitional time s 0.4S t < , the output reactive power has no overshoot, verified the novel application has good static and dynamic performance. Figure.7 gives the current waveforms, the load parameter as table II show. Concluded that the novel application could compensation the unbalance load good and the currents of system have a great decrease. Figure.8 shows the node voltage, the blue is curve without novel application compensation; the red is curve with novel application compensation. The simulation result shows that use novel application could improve the stability of system bus voltage rapidly and effectively. Experimental waveforms as fig9 shows that, fig.9a and  fig.9b respectively show the novel application works under output 20kVar capacitive reactive power and 20kVar inductive reactive power, the red and blue curve respectively stand for the system bus voltage and the novel application output current waveform. The total harmonic distortion of capacitive and inductive current is 5.2% and 2.3% respectively. Fig.10 shows the novel application works under output 10kVar inductive reactive power step up to 20kVar, the upper and lower curve respectively stand for inverter output voltage and output current. The experimental result verified that the novel application could output capacitive and inductive reactive power rapidly, and lower current THD.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a novel dynamic reactive power compensation main circuit topology and made a experimental prototype, which can automatically tracking the load reactive power, and has the following advantages: (1) The new SVC Compensator could compensate dynamic load reactive power in a wide range with the small compensation capacity, small inverter's work capacity, a wide range of dynamic regulation; (2) System reactive power PI closed-loop control adopted, in order to realize reactive power no static error and it has a very good dynamic and static performance. (3) The inverter is controlled by a high frequency SPWM, and low total harmonic distortion of output voltage and current.
